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RENEWAL RAISES FOR 17,000 
IN PHILA., N.Y. LOCALS 32,99

D llllCS contribution i, presented . Labor Division chairman 
Harry Van Aridala Jr. by Vice Pra». Louis Nelson tor N.Y. Knit- 
goodi Local 155 at child marshal Catherine O'Shaugnessy looks on.
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Labor Mobilizes for Coals as Congress Opens

Aid to education: Far seven yea; 
the Bisenbower-Nlxon administration hi 
opposed assistance to hard press* 
schools. Sven with a limited hill sui 
u Senate Bill S 8, calling lor only (SI 
million a year lor school cnnstructlc 
for two years with matching grant

got the support ol Speaker Raytmrn, 
who Indicated that he lavored this

There is hope that the civil rights 
legislation, when Anally passed, will in
clude technical and Anandal assistance 
to communities lacing integration prob
lems. authority for the attorney general 
to Ale civil suits to end school segrega-

Justlce Department to 
registration and votini 
Investigation ol allege*

of federal voting regia

mlttee on Unemployment, chaired by 
Senator Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota, 
is expected to give a boost to such legls-

thelr survivors. Tremendous 
the problems of the aged 

impetus to this legislation,
er administration opposition

e Com- duced respectively b
d HR 8413. intro- 

;n Celler, 
<D, Cal.T

and Quigley <D., Pa.). Aei

desirable features from n _____ ,
is Imperative this year, for a large num
ber of states win reapportion Congres
sional Districts during 1981 and 1983.

A report from the ILOWU Political 
Department declares:

A program of legislative activity and 
emphasis has been outlined by the recent 
three day AFL-CIO Legislative Confer
ence. At this Washington meeting, where 
the HGWU delegates participated ip all

Playing an active

Congressional Reapportionment:
During the 1959 session, the House Judi
ciary Committee, chaired'

Zimmerman and David Qlngold. and Qua 
Tyler and Evelyn Dubrow, director and 
executive secretary of the Political De-

In his keynote message AFL-CIO Pres. 
Meany assailed the Administration's 
"  "  -.....' policy as contributing to

r legislation local ai

Unemployment Inara ace: Attempts 
lo reform unemployment insurance lasts 
In the states by the establishment of

hearings on several p 
designed to end “gerrymandering'' of 
“  1 Districts. Today, because

> held InAation. a

i renewal, industrial e
the population ol other districts, liberals

Mitchell, will Indicate a preference fi
public interest.”

Workers' Victory 
Eads Steel Strike

American sled workers—scoring a massive victory on both

ment onslaught in modem times—last week reached agreement 
with the nation's giant sted producers on a new contract.

try. guarantees each retiri 
worker a S1.S40 lump-sum pi 
ment la addition to hia regal

member wage policy commi 
thundering ils approval of 
pact, said that on the key i 
ol work rules the USWA' ‘‘emerged 
completely victorious" — i 
tyry. it added, which wai 
"not only lor the steel workers 
but lor all of American labor.” 

Groat Labor Victory 
AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany.

d together In the Is 
dous odds In the vi 

it traditions of the trade un

ILOWU Pres. David D

day ol a Tail-Hartley Injunction 
which halted the UBWA'a reo 
116-day strike test November

:t confirmed the accuracy 
USWA poll when he told :
;rs "statistics" gathered 
Administration supported t
rrs' last oHer would be i

. Mitchell detailed

11-nation goodwill tc

“foreign compeUUoa," and ai

positions of 
President

A appeal* to the 
s the conAlcting

IKE MESSAGE MEANS 
JUST MORE OF SAME 
STAND-PAT POLICIES

In his eighth ai

New Meany Plea for Top 
Labor-Management Meet

In the wake of the steel strike settlement, AFL-CIO Pres. 
George Meany called anew for a White Honse conference of 
labor and management leaders to work on “guidelines” for in
dustrial peace.

ol a top-level meeting, 
that the Administration Intends originally’proposed by Meany in 

a letter to President Eisenhower Meany said the broad’ areas ol

Members ̂ of Troy, N.Y., Locals 163-176 c 
for civil rights ection end e higher minimum wage to the office 
of their Congressmen. L. to r.t Mary Torino, Manager Edward 
Nash, Rep. Leo O'trien, Julia Peterson end Ann Addeo.
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Pay Raises h r  7 ,0 0 0  via Phiia. Dress Terms
Successfully concluded contract renewal talks with two dress employer groups 

have brought sweeping gains headed by a S percent across-the-board wage increase to viding that U an officer or stock
holder ol a corporation goes Into

ally greeted tbc pact with the 
Fashion Apparel Manufacturers

business for himself, his firm be-

The new three-year pact, which 
becomes effective February 1, pro- 
rides the 5 percent boost lor all 
workers except cutters, wbo will 
receive a Bat SS weekly Increase.

Another provision set the mini
mum wag* at Sl-20 for floor work-

—Retention ol the present live 
paid holidays, with a guarantee ol 
pay regardless ol the day on

—Mandatory are safety drills:
llnuing with Individual minu-

The union negotiating commit
tee. beaded by Vice Pres. Ross, 
Included Albert Atcovllz, Joseph
Leberslieh. James J. Mahoney.

etude « hike jû seversnee pay ton. pressers and cutters will be 
determined at a biter date.

—Strengthening ol the union
aegaUatisas are nader way 
covering seme 7M workers Lleberman. Rose Carey Kuehn, 

Beatrice Butler. Joe Kolkowlts. 
Christine Later Trethan. Gertrude 
Codell and Mabel Payton.nerfeat far the health and w«*- Other sains Include: -And an unusual clause pro- Members enthusiastic-

7-State Drive Launched to Insure
Uniform Dress Price Enforcement
Unionist Is Named 
Premier of Quebec

Barely a month after the liberalization of Quebec's labor 
laws, workers in the Canadian province got more to cheer 

' about on January 8 with the swearing-in of the first trade union
ist as Premier of Quebec.

A new and comprehensive policy aimed af getting effective and uniform enforcement 
of settled prices in the seven-state New York metropolitan dress market has been launch
ed by the Dress Joint Council.

The new policy was outlined by Vice Pres. Charles S. Zimmerman, the council's gen
eral manager, i '

Inform*, 
i methods lor negotiating 

d administering severance pay.
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Bra Pact Boosts Pay for 7,000
Termi for a itw corset sod brassier* Industry-wide agreement, with 

wag* increase capping a substantial package of galas, were enthusiastically 
by members of New York Local 32 on January 5 at a meeting In Roosevelt As 

As outlined by Manager Max Goldeaberg, the pact Improvements, which ce
7.000 workers. Include the follow------------ -—:---------------------------------------

from $42.50 to $47.50 for opera
tors, and from $42.50 to $49 for 
shipping clerks. Also, “learning" 
periods were reduced and enforce
ment provisions tightened.

Goldenberg, heartily acclaimed 
by the workers who Jammed the 
auditorium, revealed that a week

the ILGWU label booth
AFL-CIO conve 

i attracted e lo 
registered tor e 
Mrs. Lee Wilson 
Frederick Siems

ntly. Label 
hundreds

Start Talks for Puerto Rico 
Bra Renewal Covering 5,000 Midwest Nets Pay Hikes 

Via Embroidery Renewals
Wage increases for workers at the Western Embroidery Co. 

and the La Mode Novelty Co. highlight contract renewals nego-

Belvle, Lydia Del Toro. Luz Gladys 
Bonilla, Casllda Alvaret. Maria

Ignacla Rivera. Lydia Cs 
Ramonlta Brlgnonl. Rosalia 
mante and Mario Vasques.

Immediately after adjournment 
of the negotiations, a committee 
of four shop representatives and 
Manager Qladnlck was elected to 
attend the talks when they resume 
In New York. These are Lolita 
Cartagena. Margarita Toro. Isabel 
Isaac and Guadalupe Pena.

The first ILGWU contract for 
the Island̂  corset and brassiere 
Industry was negotiated by Pree.

label activities last 
tended to Local 35? 
Heights. Local 529 
local 358 of Bavanm 
499 of Herrin, Hllnolt 
303 of Clinton, Iowa.

up through Wisconsin this month 
by Phil Oliver, union label field 
representative for the Midwest

of the Puert 
of Labor was 
the Spanish-

'66' Benefits Add 
' Free Eyeglasses
Health benefits for members of 

New York Local 66 were extended Bonus Welfare Pay 
For Coast ILCers

addltla

he line — * byf this time a dance and not a production Itn 
York Undergorment and Negligee Workers’ Locel 62, mnl
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$ 5 '/a  Rise, 35 Hours in '99' Chain Renewal
Chain Reaction

Some 3.500 member* of Hie chaio (tore Metis* 
tion Employees Local 91 will get wage increases total! 
substantial gains as a resel* of a aew three-year ogrei 

week, Manager Douglas Levin reports.

Workers Local 99 fills Roosevelt Auditorium to cheer terms of 
fhe new three-yaor poet which brought wage increases totaling 
$5.50 to some 3,500 members of the union's chain store sec
tion. At left, Manager Levin calls for vote on agreement.

Crestmont Workers 
Block Union Busters

The employer may have thought he was buying the workers, 
but he quickly discovered he owned only the plant, and it cost 
him a general wage increase to team his lesson. Here is what 
happened:

of New York Office and Distribu- 
ng $5.50, a 35-bour week and other 
meat concluded and ratified last

n during negotiations, 
itorney Abraham Schle- 
lated in thenegotlations. 
d la now negotiating an

n store members I 
■ed paid holidays p" 

paid religious 1

Mark Starr Retires, 
Ends 25-Yr. Service

Mark Starr, director of the 1LGWU Education Department 
for the past 25 years, has retired from his union post, it was an
nounced early this month. The occasion was marked by a 
luncheon January 5 attended by members of the General Execu-
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HfflUHl, BM M ffil I@®E!YO U R  
SOCIAL SECUI

I. HOW TO QUALITY FOR OLD-AGE 
(RETIREMENT) BENEFITS
1. You mint be at lean 65 yean if a man or at lean 

62 years old if a woman, and
2. Have sufficient employment to retire, and
3. File application for benefits.

You mint have earned at least $50 in a sufficient number 
of calendar quarters in order to retire. A calendar quarter 
is a three-month period beginning January 1, April 1, 
July 1 or October 1. The number of calendar quarters

62 if a woman. Use the accompanying table as follows 
to find out how many calendar quarters you need.

U. HOW TO QUALIFY FOR MONTHLY
DISABILITY BENEFITS

A. Disability benefits after age 50
Under certain conditions, if you are so disabled that 

you cannot do a substantial amount of work, you may 
qualify for disability benefits. Disability benefits are

1. Persons who are at least 50 years of age, AND have 
been disabled for at least six months, AND are 
expected to continue to be disabled permanently or 
Indefinitely, AND have earnings in at (east 20 out of 
the 40 calendar quarters' tefofe tfidy Were ifisabled. 
Persons disabled after July. 1,1961 will have to 
show in addition that they had earnings in the same 
number of calendar quarters as is required for 
ordinary retirement. (See table in Section I, Old-Age 
Benefits.)

2. Persons drawing disability benefits may be asked to
undergo rehabilitation treatment offered by their 
state government. If they refuse, disability benefits 
may be stopped. *

B. "Disability Freeze"
1. Persons disabled before they reach age 50 should 

apply to the Social Security Office for a "disability 
freeze." In this way, you make certain thot the 
period of time of total and permanent disability is 
not counted against you to cancel your right to 
future disability or retirement benefits or to reduce

2. In order to get a "disability freeze," you must have 
earnings in the same number of calendar quarters 
required to get disability insurance. Application for 
the "freeze" should be made as soon as you have 
been disabled for six months. DO NOT DELAY. Late 
application may mean loss of benefit status.

3. EVERY PERSON, OF WHATEVER AGE, WHOSE 
DISABILITY BEGAN BEFORE JULY 1, 1956, MUST 
FILE AN APPLICATION FOR A "FREEZE" BEFORE 
JULY 1,1961, OR FACE THE LOSS OF THEIR RIGHTS.

2. For the years 1951, 1952, 1953 and 1954 don't list 
more than $3,600 a year, even if you earned more 
in any of those years.

3. For the years 1955,1956,1957,1958. don't list more 
than $4,200 a year, even if you earned more in any 
of those years.

4. For 1959 and all the years thereafter, don't list more 
than $4,800 a year, even if you earned more in ony 
of those years.

earnings or no earnings at all.
6. Under certain conditions (described in the section on 

disability benefits), you may also be able to cross out 
a period of disability from this list. BUT you must have 
permission from the Social Security Office to dis
regard periods of disability in a "disability freeze."

7. Add up the earnings'of all the years still on your list.
8. Add up the months in all of the years still on your list.
9. Divide the total earnings remaining on your list by 

the total number of months. The result is taken as 
your average monthly earnings.

lO.Om:e you computet the overage monthly earnings.
can estimate yclur benefit!i from the table marked
(In some cases. the Socia1 Security Office uses a

different method if it results in higher benefits. It is
bas ings since 1937 and is done auto-

ically.)
11. A working woman can retire> between the ages of

and'65. If she nstires before 65 (but after 62) the
amisunt of her benttfit is reduced by 0.56 percent for

h month betweem the dati> of her retirement and
her 65th birthday. (If she retires at 62, her benefit
thuit would be reduced by 20percent.)

Social security benefits are financed by worker
and employer contribution!i. For 1960 through 1962

ontribute 3 perctsnt of your earnings as a
jfity tox, and your employer will contribute

have paid taxes on $4,800
of wages 1rom one employer in a year, you don't have
to pay an;i more tax while)rou ore with thot employer

during thot year. However, if you work for more than 
one employer in a year, and taxes are deducted on 
more than $4,800 in the year, you may claim the

return. Social security taxes will be raised in 1963 to 
3V4 percent, and in 1966 to 4 percent.
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RITY
IV. BENEFITS TO THE wife or other dependents 

OF A RETIRED OR DISABLED WORKER
1. The wife of a retired or disabled worker, if she is 65, 

can 8** °n old-age benefit equal to one-half the 
omount her husband receives.

2. The wife of a retired or disabled worker).if she is 
between the ages of 62 and 65, may receive a benefit. 
BUT it is reduced by 0.69 percent for each month 
between the dote of her retirement and her 65lh 
birthday. (If she retires at 62, her benefit would thus 
be reduced by 25 percent.)

3. The wife of a retired or disabled worker, if she has 
worked herself, may be entitled to old-age benefits

»"• “ nMATeo s00 * 1 SECURnY BENtr" ^ -
'a$‘2^ ai'Type of Benefit $54 $100 $150 $175 $200 $300 $325 5550 $375 $400“

Ills a26.40 II 58.40
73.50
as £ £67.20

82r80
Z f o E

" S S87.00 E 96.50 il ‘is
96.80

si ; : s
S 3

z r i x z z x ’ - *

$49.50
as45.40 1 1

$118.50

E ill 1 ‘ i S
1

$157.50
148̂ 80 
144.40

*i62!l0
K

IE ‘ ! S S171.30
166.40 1

$33.00 $59.00 $73.00 $79.00 $ 84.00 $89.00 $•95.00 $100.00 $105.00 $111.00 $116.00 $121.00 $127.00

W f S : - $ 44.30
as

$ 54.80
s s

*i m o  
142.40 S H

$ 66.80 3s HiHi $ 87.00
a s Hi • a

.................J $177.00 $237.00
rodent

1155.00 $255.00 5255.00 $255.00 5255.00 5255.00 $255.00
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Set Back Shady 'Unions'and Bosses iimiimiiwi
Federal Grading of Meats 

Assures Quality Products

ILQWU Label Departmo

"utility'’ trade
Knitting

In spring of'1958. the Ann quickly 
formed a hand.picked committee 
of workers. This committee met 
with a repreaentatlre of Teamsters 
Local 945, and "8weetheart" *[- 
rangementa were attempted.

Workers backing the HJ3WU 
struck the firm In August of 1958. 
NLRB InvesUgations followed the

r of the Harrisburg 
ILGWU in Pennsyl- 

for the past several

tties told this department, 
pre-packaged self-service

Welntxaub. the Knitgoods Negotiators

Richard D. Triplltz 
awyer Reltman (In

United Nations Tour 
Set for February 20
Nations
ILGcrs

sge reopener clause in Ihe e.istlng egret 
ers of th* Cleveland Knitgoods Council
res*nt lo the Sportswear Manufacturers A 
i rear, left to right: Bemadine Gardiner. 
Jon; Vice Pres. Nicholas Kirtrman. director 
sr of lh* Cleveland Joint Board, Bus

would permit . 
tabllshment of

of the Ohio-Kentucky Region; 
siness Agent John Hoover.
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6 New Shops in Scranton Area 
Start N'East '60 Scoreboard

Northeast Department organize 
the old year by adding six new shop 
to union ranks in the Scranton-Ca: 
Pres. David Gingold, department dir 

The drive, sparked by the ---

lortheast Department staffers in New 
car's end meeting hear Vice Pres. Da

re objectives of the department for

Collins

SCAN ISSUES FO R '60Salvatore Ninfo Dead; 
Former ILG Vice Pres.

Salvatore Ninfo, who last February retired after 56 
of active service to the ILGVVU, died January 1 at Yonken 
fessional Hospital after a long illness. He was 76 years old.

Ninfo had served as first vice' president of the union 

ber of the Oeneral Executive

held-that offle

ILGWD

er an automobile accident, veteran Montreal 
i Thomas gets additional therapy in the form 
hospitalization check for $577.50. At right, Moo
rman of Local 342 makes the presentation.

Montreal Cloakmaker Finds Out 
It's Never Too Late for ILG AidCiovannitti Dead; 

Was Poet of Labor
Wilkes-Barre ILG 
OpensNewOffices

The Wyoming VtUey District

history of the ILQWU,

Upon his discharge fi 
pttal, Thomas reported 
his shop. He resolved te



Drive Launched to Assure 
Dress Price Enforcement

n ot the schedule •

a made - by various adjusters
fortunate la bavin* 

ee to head its Tech- 
d nlcal and Control Deartment and 
s training program. He said that 

Loklec combined a solid proles-

The council's general manager

policy, which will be backed by 
all of the union’s resources, was 
made necessary by the failure of 
the policy aimed at "reducing the 
gap between prices paid In some 
out-of-town shops and the settled 
prices through gradual Increases. 
We thought." he said, "that by 
getting an Increase each season
"But It didn't work. We aego-

"We bare this problem and w 
must work it out," he said. "W 
must work It out so that we hav 
an effective system of control tha 
will give us responsibility fror 
everyone concerned, beglnnln 
with the chairlady In the shop an

agent who sendees the shop an 
the department manager." 

Kevlsed Schedule 
To lacSitale this process, h 

said, the revised schedule woul 
be made available to every sho
price committees so that they wt 

' be able to use K as a guide 1 
measuring the work on a gannen 

To 111 os trite the Importance

displayed two 'dresses which, 
although they looked curtly

'Dimes' Drive Hits Peak, 
Garment Response High

Garment workers across the nation are meeting the chal
lenge posed by a marked increase in the incidence of polio as local 
after local reports record “March of Dimes” contributions to the

In New York City. Vice Pres 
Louis Nelson, manager of Knit-

check for *11,017.62 on' behalf ol 
the knltgoods workers to Harry 
Van Andale Jr., president of the 
New York City Central Labor 
Council and chairman of the 
March of Dimes Labor Division 
On hand waa 4 Vi-year-old Cath-

erine O’Shaughnessy. New York's 
child marshal for the drive

The ILGWl' contributions 
campaign, timed to end on 
January 30. the blrthdate of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, la pre
sently In Its peak weeks, as 
ILGere tally support for tbo 
National Foundation's ex
panded program aimed at

2 Affiliates Set 
Dress Price Meets
In a follow-up to the January 

7 meeting In New York City where 
the Dress Joint Council announced 
plans for tightening up enforce
ment of price schedules, both the 
Eastern Region and the North
east Department have set con
ferences of staffers and shop 
chalrladles for a aeven-state area.

The new procedures for deter
mining prices on dress operations, 
as outlined by Vice Pres. Charles 
8. Zimmerman of the Council, 
were relayed to rulers In Newark. 
Wilkes-Barre and Puli River. Vice 
Pres. David Glngold of the North
east Department and Vice Pres. 
Edward Kramer of the Eastern 
Region were to take part In the

A report of the New York State 
Health Department showed an 
increase In polio cases In 1069 
almost double that of the previ
ous year. Warning thorn persons

polio shots, the report noted that 
despite the Increase, the 1959 total

agê  number of eases In the pre-

ILGWL' General Seerelary- 
Treaaarrr Louis Stutters re
minds affiliates that under no

of the collections be turned 
over to any other organisa
tions, or be withheld for local 
use or a local chapter of the 
National Foundation.
All checks should be made pay

able to the ILG WO. and mailed 
tô l710 Broadufcy, New York 19.

It's a Philosophic Mother 
Who Makes a House a Home

You might as well face It. There Is no way to make parent
hood a bed of roaes. No matter how abundant your supply of 
strength, patience. Mlltown and d

ter's picture on the box.

Just Grit My Teeth
1 merely grit my teeth when the children open a bottle 

>p. drink half of It. and put the bottle Into the refrtgen 
ght next to the half bottle of pop that was there already.

I lust sigh when I look under the beds and find banana pi

xm resigned to lipstick smudges on the mirrors, hair In the 
h basin, fingerprints on the woodwork and bobby pins all over 
place. As you can see. I am a patient and understanding 

her. I am not one to fly off,the handle.
When I discovered that my four-year-old had taken a package 
Life Savers from the grocery store when nobody was looking, 
“ died the situation very well—If I do say so myself. I grasped 
opportunity to teach her a little lesson In honesty, and drove 

her straight back to the store to pay a nlckle and apologize.
vhen I have spent 15 minutes getting her ready to 
•ora (buttoned her into a sweater, shoved her Into a 
scoured the house for her mittenj, pulled and tugged 
nto galoshes a rise too small and lugged her tricycle

J Price Policy Promulgators

. they're doing beltei _________
luster. But In reality they're being 
cheated because they'r

At Ores: Joint Council mealing in New York City on January 7. ILG staffers from a seven-stale area hear outline of now 

C & fc 'fT  JS S  '^ r d ll “ ,r T r e m " T N S  M^nloff' Vic.” P,ll'



Foundation Garment Cutters 
Gain Thru New 32'Contract

How Newcomers

Vigilant Cloak Staff 
Nets $$ for Workers
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SOLIDARITY FOREVER
THE BATTLE OF THE STEEL WORKERS was the battle.of an 

oiganized labor, and their victory strengthens every union man and woman 
in the country. It was neither the Vice President nor the Secretary of Labor who 
achieved this. It was the 500,000 organized steel workers—loyal to their 
and supported by the labor movement—who gained the victorious end.

The steel corporation leaden got off to a good start. They had 
vigorous support of the Republican administration and the partisan aid of 
President himself. They could depend on the anti-labor Taft-Hartley 
and fall back on their stockpiles of steel and profits.

With hardly any effort at all, they got the reassurance of administration 
leaders that they would keep hands off as the crisis deepened. They 
the public with ' '

First, the Chief Executive fouled the schedule for getting a T alt-Hartley 
injunction against the strikers. Management had pressed for an order that 
would expire before Christmas. They hoped that payiess paydays in 
holiday season would start wives nagging at their husbands to give up the

But the President missed the cue. By the time he acted he got an 
injunction that had the men back in the mills across the holiday period and 
ready to go out on the lines again at the end of January. Worst of all, Taft- 
Hartley itself cleared the way for a 4-cent-an-hour increase by that

Second,. Taft-Hartley required that starting January 6 
be polled on whether they would accept management’s last offer. This was 
offer the men disdained from the start. In recent weeks, management added 
steam to workers’ anger with its mailcd-to-the-home propaganda for acceptar 
of terms that included attacks on hard- 
balloting looked bad for the bosses.

Third, having run the full Taft-Hartley obstacle course ti 
end, the steel workers would certainly return to the picket lines, 
stockpiles would have been drained. Furthermore, chances for punitive measures 
by Congress would be lessened at the start of an election year.

These were the facts of life their good friends, the Vice 
Secretary of Labor, put before the steel industry leaders in ord 
ment before things got worse.

HOW MARVELOUS are the inconsistencies of expediency.
By their persistence, the steel workers were able to get a 

better than management’s last previous offer. But the chairman of U.S. Steel 
declared it was the least inflationary sted contract since the end of World 
War II; the Vice President of the U.S.A. said it wasn’t at all inflationary.

The steel corporation leaders cried that the union was a mighty monopoly 
whose chief weapon was industry-wide bargaining. But recently the union swung 
round and said it might in the future negotiate with or strike single firms. Con
sternation among the corporations was even worse.

The companies have acted jointly in the past. Now- their monoplistic 
behavior apparently has government blessing. There is no move to sue them for 
price fixing—true, this time not to raise prices, but there’s always tomorrow.

Finally, the administration has done a complete about-face on its policy 
of keeping hands off the crisis. Now, confronted with a management debacle, 
it dumped the policy and plunged in with two of its top-ranking members. 
Indeed, far from deprecating federal intervention, it now boasts of it.

Who knows, any day now the steel barons and the Republican leaders 
iv demand the repeal of the Taft-Hartley ’

Once More . . .

Not Nine Feet Tall

find allies in the Democratic 
World Community who can do much of 
the work better than we. America at

ditions that exist in the underdeveloped 
areas of the world as to lack the back
ground necessary for real insight and' 
understanding. Olir standard of living, 
which is close to $2,500 a year per per
son, is so far above India’s (which is 
$60 a year) that it is difficult to see her 
problems through our spectacles.

A nation such as Israel is much closer 
to the peoples of the underdeveloped 
nations than we aro. Any country that

Those that have emerged from colonial
ism know the impact of racial discrimin-

in the underdeveloped i 
world than we.

There are in the Democratic World 
Community many talents to bring to 
those tasks. We must, of course, have 

ill to duty. If
• we dc 

Demoi
1, it is not too late to organise the 
cratie World Community. The lib-

THE Soviets use trade as a weapon erty tind dignity of man, equal justice
1 to bring countries to their knees. under law, freedom of expression and
But their tactici are so bold, so crude >n -  all these are on our side.

that an important message is being tele These we have, as well., as the tech-
graphed to all nations that cherish their nological skills that the underdeveloped
independence: the Soviets do not give nations need so badly.
something economically for nothing While the Soviots can build cement
politically. __ • ' plants as well as we, that does not make

Tibet and the Indian border incidents them nine feet tall. Our contributions
in the oast, like Hungary in the west, include the Bill of Rights as well as
become symbols of tho intolerance of techncilogy. If we only mobilise the
Communism. These are political defeats Demooratic World Community and-
for the Communists with repercussions start ,s crusade for freedom as well as'
so deep that the consequences cannot indushrialisation, we can dispel the myths
be known for years. of Communist supremacy for .all time.
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	JUSTICE

	Labor Mobilizes for Coals as Congress Opens

	7-State Drive Launched to Insure

	Uniform Dress Price Enforcement

	Unionist Is Named Premier of Quebec

	Midwest Nets Pay Hikes Via Embroidery Renewals

	'66' Benefits Add ' Free Eyeglasses

	Bonus Welfare Pay For Coast ILCers

	Chain Reaction



	Crestmont Workers Block Union Busters

	Mark Starr Retires, Ends 25-Yr. Service



	YOUR SOCIAL SECUI

	SESI


	RITY

	Set Back Shady 'Unions'and Bosses

	Knitgoods Negotiators

	6 New Shops in Scranton Area Start N'East '60 Scoreboard


	Salvatore Ninfo Dead; Former ILG Vice Pres.

	Ciovannitti Dead; Was Poet of Labor

	Wilkes-Barre ILG OpensNewOffices

	SOLIDARITY FOREVER

	Once More ...


	Not Nine Feet Tall




